PRESENTED BY
Friends of the W&OD Trail and Marathon Charity Cooperation

2011 CHARITY PARTNERS
AIMS India Foundation • Asha for Education • Association for India’s Development
Burma Humanitarian Mission • Center for Alexandria’s Children
Faith Alliance Against Slavery and Trafficking • Sikh Pillar • High Cloud Foundation
Hope for Tomorrow • Iqra (Read) • Premiers Today
Stop the Silence: Stop Child Sexual Abuse • Teens Run DC
The Jacques A. Clermont Memorial, Inc.

SPONSORS

Pirate Brands • PopChips • Merrifield Garden Center

White tee’s | 2 locations | Full front and Full back at 12.5” wide
Full front | 6 colors : Green 375 • Green 380 • Blue 300 • Blue 297 • Cool Grey 3 • Black
Full back | 1 colors : Forest Green
PRESENTED BY
Friends of the W&OD Trail and Marathon Charity Cooperation

2011 CHARITY PARTNERS
AIMS India Foundation • Asha for Education • Association for India’s Development
Burma Humanitarian Mission • Center for Alexandria’s Children
Faith Alliance Against Slavery and Trafficking • 5th Pillar • High Cloud Foundation
Hope for Tomorrow • Iqraa (Read) • Preemies Today
Stop the Silence: Stop Child Sexual Abuse • Teens Run DC
The Jacques A. Clermont Memorial, Inc.

SPONSORS

Pirates • PopChips • Merrifield Garden Center